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By Fax 307-777-5616 

To David Finley, Director WDEa Air Quality Division 

From Judith Bush, Managing Parter, Bush Ranches 
2313 County Rd 64 
Carrying Place, Ontario, 
Canada KOK ll0 

Re A P-9645 (Croen Redi-Mix) 

Chad Schlichtemeier 

ene. copy of my letter to AQD dated January 3, 2010 

Date April 19, 2010 

my letter to you dated January 3,2010 
copy of my November 2, 2009 objection letter 

pages 8 including attachments 

Dear Mr. Finley, 

tel/fax 613-392-2313 

}udith.bush@yahoo.ca 

by fax 307-777-5616 

I have been expecting to receive a copy of the AQD decision and the Croell Redi-Mix permit from 
the AQD, and had assumed that the mail was simply taking its time getting here. However, it now 
looks as if I was not sent a copy. 

I sent an objection letter in timely manner to AQD regarding the application noted above. I am 
attaching a copy of that letter, as well as a copy of my letter to you dated January 3, 2010. 

Mr. Dewey Turbiville, our ranch manager represented Bush Ranches at the the December 14, 
2010 public hearing. I spoke with Mr. Schlichtemeier on February 25,2010, and he was kind 
enough to e-mail me a copy of the transcript of the December 14, 2009 public hearing. At the 
hearing, Mr. Turbiville dearly identified himself as the Manager of Bush Ranches. 

Because I was not sent a copy of the AQD decision in this matter, would you please confirm in 
writing that my party status in this matter has not been thrown into question by virtue of Bush 
Ranches having been represented by our ranch manager, Mr. Dewey Turbiville, at the December 
14,2009 public hearing. 

In addition, would you please mail me a copy of the AQD decision and theCroelJ Redi-Mix AQD 
permit Because time is moving on, would you also please e-mail me a copy of these documents . 
(e-mail address noted above). Would your office phone to let me know when the documents are e
mailed, because I need to make a trip to the library to print out a copy:. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Yours truly,gviZJl 

Ju 'th Bush 
Managing Partner, Bush Ranches. 
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December 14th, 2009, the Air Quality Division held a public hearing 
U''1r1,!:I:nl''1a Ubrary in Crook County, regarding the Creel! Redi-Mix application to the 
Quality Division noted above. 

ranch manager and wife (Dewey and Margaret (Peggy) TurbiVille) testified 
both on their own behalf as well as on behalf of Bush RanChes. 

Neither and Mrs. TurbMne nor I have been informed of a decision from Ajr Quality 
Division in this matter to date. It was stated at that hearing that parties would be 
Informed of the Air Quality Division decision, so I am assuming that this decision has 

yet 

there are time Umitations relating to the appeal of this deciSion, would you 
please provide both me and Mr. and Mrs TurbMlle with a copy of the ACO decision 
regarding this matter as soon as it has been mads. 

If possible, in addition to mailing a copy the AQO the manner specified by 
statute. ! would appreciate being faxed a copy of the AaO deciSion at the phone 

noted above, since It often takes several weeks mail from US to 
me. Please note that Jt is necessary to phar.e prior to faxing. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
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Ms. Judith Hamm 
308 Moskee Road 
Sundan(~e, WY 

Mr. and Mrs. McGee 
114 JxBar 
Sundan(~, WY &2729 

Mr. and Wheeler 
360 Moskee Road 
Sundan(~, WY 82729 

Mr. M. Watson 
670 Road 
Sundance, WY 82729 

Mr. Levi Delp 
5254 Fuller Road 
Sundanee, W Y 82729 

Mr. and Mrs. Turgeon 
725 Rifle Pit Road 
Beulah, WY 82712 

Ms. Judith Bush 
2313 County Road 64 
Carrying Plaee. Ontario 
Canada KOK lLO 

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
300 Moskee Road 
Sundanee, WY 82729 

>I< Also wants copy faxed to 613~392-2313 (call before sending) 

AQO Crf~O-2803 
000194 



10 FirstName LastName State 
Judith Hamm 308 Moskee Rd Sundance WY 

2 Mr. and Mrs. McGee 114 Jx Bar Ln Sundance WY 
3 Mr. and Mrs, Wheeler 360 Moskee Rd Sundance WY 
4 Watson 670 Moskee Rd Sundance WY 
5 Levi 5254 Fuller Rd Sundance WY 
6 Mr, and Mrs. 725 Rifle Pit Rd Beulah WY 
7 Judith Bush --FAX-Bush R22313 Rd64 PlacON 
8 Mr, and Mrs. Johnson 300 Moskee Rd Sundance WY 
9 Brian Marchant Croell Redl-Mix PO Box 1352 Sundance WY 

10 Julie Ewing Creeli Redl-Mix PO Box 1352 Sundance WY 
11 Croell Croell Redl-Mix PO Box 1352 Sundance WY 
12 Dennis McGirr PO Box 149 Beulah WY 
13 Mark Rogaczewski OEQlQD 1866 S Sheridan Ave Sheridan WY 
14 Dewey Turbiville Bush Ranches PO Bo)(861 Sundance WY 
15 Peggy TurbMlle PO Box 861 Sundance WY 
16 Karen Turgeon PO Box 314 Beulah WY 
17 Leo Turgeon PO Box 314 Beulah WY 
18 Tanner Shatto DEQAQD 1866 S Sheridan Ave Sheridan WY 
19 Terri McGee PO Box 1430 Sundance WY 
20 Miles Bennett DEQLQD 1866 S Sheridan Ave Sheridan WY 
21 Phyllis Watson 171 Moskee Rei Sundance WY 
22 Tim lyons Crook County Grc PO Box 848 Sundance WY 
23 Jay Dee Hacklin Quality Agg & Cor PO Box 637 Moorcroft WY 

Paae4 
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Exhibit 4 

Copy of Title Search of NWNE Section 25 T 52N R S2W 

eac Docket 10-2803 
Judith Bush 

Copy of 2009 Notice of Assessment Re NWNE Section 25 T52N R S2W 



Section 

27.7778"/0 Interest in Judith A. Bush 

recorded 5, 1984 in Book 3 of Photos 
\AI ",.,..,,,,TU Deed recorded December 1 ,1984 in Book 227 of Photos 

Deed recorded 1985 in Book 229 of Photos at 
HI h_~~+O Deed recorded 1984 in Book 244 of Photos at 

page 492 and recorded March 1986 in Book 246 of Photos at page and 
Trustee's Deed recorded 1996 in Book 343 of Photos at page 71. 

27.7778% Interest in Todd H. Bush 

title Deed recorded December 11, 1984 in Book of 
Photos at page Deed recorded 5, 1984 in Book 213 of 
Photos at page 449; Warranty Deed recorded January 1985 in Book 229 of 
Photos at page Deed recorded 1986 in Book 244 of 
Photos at page 1996 in Book 343 of 
Photos at pagc 66, 

31.4444 % Interest in Patricia J. Fuendeling, as Trustee of the Trust C of the 
Fuendeling Family Trust under Trust Agreement dated April 
17,1980 

13 Interest in 

Trustee's Deed recorded 24, 2003 in Book 405 of Photos 

Patrieia J. Fuendeling, as Trustee of the Trust B of the Fuendeling 
Family Trust under Trust Agreement dated April 17 , 1980 

Deed rP""Wfiprj of Photos 
page 362 

All Interest in United States of America 



2009 NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT 
~------------------------. 

NAME OF PROPERTY OWNER AS OF JAl~UARY ,2009 

TODD H & JUDITH A ETAL 
2313 COUNTY ROAD 64 
RR 2 CARRYING PLACE 
ONTARIO CANADA KOK-1 

This is NOT Ii Bill. 
The Tax Bill \\111 be 

sent to you by the 
Treasurer. 

Local ID Number 

PROPERTY ADDRESS TAX DISTRICT TOTAL LAND SIZE 

11046 RIFLE PIT RD 0100 435. AC 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY BEING ASSESSED 

T 52N R 62W SEC 24 SSE; SEC 25 NE NENW N SE SESE 5 AC TO HWY) TOTAL ACRES: 435.00 

PREVIOUS YEAR PROPERTY BREAKDOWN 
Fair Value x Level of Assessment == Assessed Valuation x Last Year's Mill = Last Year's 

Levy Tax 

9.5% 661 61.5 41 

CURRENT YEAR'S ASSESSMENT 

DESCRIPTION FAIR VALUE LEVEL OF ASSESSED x 
ASSESSMENT == VALUATION 

Land 7,830 9.5 744 

, 
, . 

Total Valuation Used to 744.00 
Calculate Tax: 

Estimated Tax Using Previous Year's $46 This is NOT a Bill! It is for your information only 
Levy 

Veteran's Exemption Pursuant to W.S. 39-13-105 (if applicable) I 



Exhibit 5 EOC Docket 10-2803 
Judith Bush 

Copy of J. Bush's November 2, 2009 objection letter to AOD re AP 9645 



777 5616 

Canada KOK '1 LO 

November 2, 

niui"'", ... of Air L'U'."''' 
w\J'nmlnll f\elonl'llI'fmiAnt of Environmental Quality 

OeerMr. 

Ae: AP - 9645 
eroe .. Recn~Mlx 
PO Box 1352 

I am one of the owners of Bush Ranches. ~ lands are located immediately 
adjacent 10 and downwind from Rogers Pit t am requesting that a public meeting be 
held tNs project at wntch our ranch will be present 

I am writing on behalf of all of the owners nf Bush Ranches, whiCh is a family owned 
operation. None of us received notIca of this project. in the past Mr. 
erosll has mailed sewralletters to me at my current We were not 
informed during the first DEQ approval process for this pit, which was a much more 
modest application involving 10 acres as opposed to 600+ acres. 

The Rogers Pit limestone crushing as it preeently blows dust over 
our hayland and gruing land. We Winter our cattte on lands adjacent to Rogers Pit 
Deer. antelope and elk frequent this grassland. Driving across the affected 
ors:5Sfilim:ls the limestone dust which has settled on the land rises up in 
opacity standards notwithstanding, I have been told from a variety of 
Is sometimes so dliCk can cut it with a knife. What I am describing 
what was to 10 acre Thts aJllllcaticll1 
pro·~:;es to the ares to 600+ acres. 



Air 
pCHlSlbly flnaltled before the time for 

has and before any 

VariOus divisions of me DEQ 01 any 
ODE.ratiOn. I comas to 

~lra1:aon to me it makes no sense to 
in fact all 01 these various 

should be imroduc:ed to 1118 as a p8lCkage. 

TIle Notice for the \Mrnmlinn oro land Diviaion has deadline for 1I1a to 
_",n.....,rl of That sarna notice ala_ hi the nnt~iinn Is 
sd1tSdllfed to in November at before the public has even had a to 
commenl, any could be SChedufed. 

aDE)fO\ISI oroo8SS are 10 answer aU4~sti1ons 
expenjSe, 10 hI scops me 

intl'tTA!lati,nn~ of the various aspects are underaiandable. 

unc~Emstal1dil,g is that me amount 01 land which Is mined at any one time is 
t1c1_""n<:ori by land Division 01 me and that the area mil1Cld 
will be dependent largely upon contracts which the crusting has been to 
obtain and is obligated to fUlfill. It Is also my undefalanding that the OEQ considers 
the tons per ht me Is as the maximum amount 01 
un.H.JUU that the will in any one that - and estimate as 
opposed to an upper 

rum,mri~t._~ the Air 
upon the estimate 01 ~I,\AIV 

mix. In Short the emire basIS 
estimate 01 emissions relelaSEId 
conclusion that this apt:dicaticln 
constitute a major lOurce or a 



A of the DEO Air ~ivision's rmmdate is to inform the public, and this should 
mean apprising them of the to of such a operation. and not 
simply to numb the pUblic are. In case, based on very shaky 

Air Quality IS further estimating the scope of the emissions whk:h wli i:iCll.l8liY 

in the air on the assumption that controlling the dust with water wil result in of 
what would ~ wind akboome 88rthbound~ This may 
or not 00 case. it raises which remains un_ed~ 

eroall Redi-Mlx's applicatIOn states that Initiaily they will truck in the water used In 
keep the dust dowrt However, the application atso states that in the future an on 
site well may supply ground water for this purpose. How much water may be needed 
fOr this purpose is an unknown. No one at the various eIisa_ divtsions of the OEQ or 
the State Water are fOOting at hoW much water might be requtred, and 
whAth:ilr the water has a potentiai In effect local wells. 

I do not know of any estimate regarding hoW much water might be required to keep the 
dust to 50% of what it would otherwise be. " I have not seen where either the 
applicant Of anyone at the haS ventured an estimate 00 this. It is not 
investigated because the applicant has stated that he will not be using ground water 
for thiS {at Iaest until after the appliCation is JO:k ..... \~ ...... , 

IDtaI Emissions from both on site em_tori' 
the estimated already takes into 

account a % due to water On that and 
together the total estimated emissioM from the on site ~ the 
kicked up by the trucks (estimated separately in the haUl road • it 
looks to me that the amount of water required is at least enough water to water 
down 185.9 tons of dust and do not know the ratio of 
water dust necessary to the almome. For this 
is not an Inconsiderable amount of water ~ and is based on a 

Air emissions which is based on what be a low 
estimate of If Radi-Uix has a oontract with the 
Wyoming Highway f"lmIAtmlAnt 

It IS ury;""", 

"'A'~_' has been factored inID the Air • R .... "". 



has estimated emissionS dUe to explOSEid ac:re;agEls on the basis 
Unlesstn8 

expOSEId acreage, this strikes me as knpossibly lOw. 

In addition to ItS esttmates of emiSSions based 00 tons of aggregate I year (I 
do not see Air restriction would effectively limit the appIieant 
to 500,000 tons of product per year) • Air has standards relating to 
opacity. In the case Of a 600 acre lime rook the same Of 
opactty over a much area stift emissions. 

I also wonder about using average wind velooity to calculate truck loading and 
stockpiling emissions. One good wind can do a tot Of damage and more then make 
up for any number of average or less than wind ~. 

If the applicant is serious about a hot-mix asphalt plant onto the site, pollution 
from this use has not also not been Into the total estimated emissions for 
this expanded operation. EI'fIissiOns from frOm SUCh plants are both toxic and 
odorous. They are not good for people to breathe. They are not good for CdSe to 
breathe. They are not good for deer and antelope and elk to breathe. t understand 
that a hot mix plant be separately and it would be 
open to public comment at that time. Nevertheless, it appears DEQ by 
supporting this application a hot mix asphalt plant) is giving use 
ItS seal of approval wHhout even attempting to factor In the toxic emissions which such 
a use woutd NtI>ff!OJItM1tA 

Rocrers Pit limestone crUShIng operatIOn. as It n~iUmlN 
rla,tlarlO and land. We winter our on 

these pastures. Driving across the 
settled on the ground rises up in 

opE_ration 81'e substamtal. This pit Is 

TO this j have med to confine comments IaIer to matters mtatim 
to air "'''''''''n!. HovileVt:if, there are a few additional mattara I would like ID 

1) 



It Is unclear on what basis Redi-Mtx 
no time did the company have legal access to 

a blind 
dose calis with 
Riflepit Road. 

curve in the road. There have been numerous 
trucks out from onto the 

Last summer we offered Mr. email a reasonable 20 acres he 
required to have legal access to his 10 acre gravel for 40 acres of 
land wNch would hava shelttJred our nmd'l to some extent from his operation. 
Mr. Creel refused and told our that he would buik:I his own mad. (Givan 
the of the this is now off the table.) 

The mad which Mr. Creela is presently constructing involvas a steep descent 
which ends near where the Riflepit Road tunnels underneath 1-90 to access 
Hwy 14. There is limited viSibility, and a different Ci.JfVe resulting in a different 
blind spot There Wl1. be run-off which may freeze. There Will be no place to put 
the snow shoveled onto the Riflepit Road. Our ranch manager and our 

that it is an accident to happen. 

It is unclear if the new access to the Rogers Pit which Is presently under 
oonstruction has been if so whom. This application {,nt;il..Kltlf!g 

the Air Quality Permit) shOUld not: be without a wild access 
I am not sure whathar one exists. 

the tam! "modification" is nsutfat one. Hm~iW 
the OEQ Air Quality Division, it is used as a lagal term 

_"",""';",Iru a detrimental oonnotation as fOHows: 



in addition, there are many ranchers in Crook County who havs sma. 
grsvei 00 their property, whose liveilhood be impacted by such a large 
operau(Jn, and who and abide by the of the permits issued to 

DEO. The ihese small and weIH'un 
Nlnr!hArs to in the business of rAnrtrirln 

It would make more sense to Issue a to Croetl Radl-Mix for a much 
smaller area. and to include additionat the area only at 1he 
same time as mined and redaimed acreage is the permitted 
area. ThIs would leave a more level playing field for more modest operations 
to oontracts. It could be permitted in such a as to ensure that 

nn\._rl.mn cleaner mining would to 
includll!d permit. 



.. 
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Exhibit 6 

Copy of J. Bush's Dec 5, 2009 objection letter to 
DEO LOD re Croell Redi-llix application to LOD 
regarding the expansion of the Croell Redi-llix 
mining operation at its Rogers Pit location 

Copy of letter to Governor Freudenthal 
dated (Saturday) Dec 5, 2009 

Copy of cover letter to DEO LOD dated (Sunday) 
December 6, 2009. when I found that DEO faxes 
were receiving on Sunday December 6. 2009 

Copy of J. Bush's correction tetter re Dec 5. 2009 
objection letter to DEO LOD 

eac Docket 10-2803 
Judith Bush 

pages 1-8 
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FAX 

From 

date: 

cc 

Don McKenzie 

December 

John Corra 
Jim Ruby 
David ""'_l~ .. 

2009 

tel/fax 

777 - 7682 
777 - 6134-
777 -

Ae: eroen Redi-IIIix Application to WDeo LaD 
to expand the Roger's Pit from a 10 acre limestone 
mining and crushing LillO (1396 ET) to a Regular 
Mining Permn encompassing 600 + acres 

and 

Scheduling of two woeo Public Meetings regarding the 
expansion of the Rogers Pit by (by both LOD" ACD) 

Dear IIII'. McKenzie, 

This letter is in response to the public notice regarding the application by eroeU Redi
Mtx to expand the Rogers Pit which was published m the Sundance times on October 

October October and November 5 of this year. 

I am the Partner of Bush Ranches, and one of the owners of lands lying 
!rnrnet::fiatetv adj.:tC9ltlt to and dOWflWind from the to be included in the 600 + acre 
Regular Mining Permit 

nrnnAliiv would share a of 1 114 miles with the 
am:fitK>n our ranch leases a 640 acre school section from 

I for an addition 1 112 



were a nek]hbJr 
ba(:::Kvlaro. he or she be entitled to 

rQi"!,,::,rrlinn which the laD 

None of the owners of Bush Ranches received direct notification from Croell Redi-M~x 
laO when Croen Redi-Mix its 

acre lMO to mine and crush limestone. 

;::, ",*""tnn,.,,..,. because we did in a 
wore not aware until later that the access and egress from the £l"",-"" 

access the Pit Road. 



woutd have had a lawsuit to deal with 

and/or other branches of 
which led them to 

DAlteve that Croell Redi-Mix had access trom the Pit to the Rifle Pit Road. 
We had never given consent for trucks from the Ro{lAr~ 
survey the access road would have it dear that the access road 
crossed our before the Rifle Pit Road~ 

We have recently had a tiUe search done on our main ranch, and First American TrUe 
found no recorded ROW on deed either lands under lMO 
1396 ET or lands included in the 600 +acres land is nr£l.c>", • ..tf" 

~>irirlN to lnclude in a Mining 

The 10 acre lMO for which Croell Redi-Uix ...... ,"'i .... "'U .. aPiolied 
November of in order to establish the limestone 
known as Pit has caused the our ranch oo~altion 
Dust fies on the grass and 

This is land where our cattle 
ranch manager on one occasion 



'-'tU<'UUY has told me that there is 00 record of any citations rQt'!'~rrlltnn 

The Rifle Pit Road is in ru:>lrn:>Y,o> .. u 

traffic to and from the RI'V",""", 

be Avr\lJ:liir~ 

Loaded trucks NVf~inn 
h","",,,, .. rl for traffic 
under one of the 
road, 

an estlimated 

The new road which is as we 
rlJ:Ii:r1onAr to cars the Pit Road. Loaded trucks are 

5!ZGIDIe hill where they meet the Rifle Pit Road. A curve in the Rifle Pit 
~~,n::'oviSiOiIiI~. There is 00 dear lirla of sight, either for the trucks or for 

the normal traffic along the Rifle Pit Road. The Rifle Pit Road enters a tunnel 
underneath shoftIy after the tum onto the Rifle Pit Road Once 00 the side 
of the trucks must tum either left or onto Highway 14. I 
understand that they cannot make tum a larla of traffic, 

The August 2009 application to the DEQ LaD stated that a new access road was 
r.ntnnl~ and operational, which it most certainly was not at that time. That 
application falsely states: 

The current mine entrance access road to the pit area is limited in 
tength and has been relocated from the access road that 
was previously used by the landowner for to the area. 

fact, access across our land was the exclusive 
Rnr_rC! Pit at ' 

It is unclear if the evaluating this prior to legal 
access to the "" .",hw,n site in or tf it should presently be considering 
proceEKfirIg in the process at this time. 

In that I have received from staff of both the Land Quality and 
the of the is that have to 
information which is provided to nAn'1l~ that 



In the case of the blnr_nz various information strikes me as uul.nuu>:1, 

access to the 

of the limerock OOI)OOiitS, 
as the land rises up before it 

the 

apJl.ica.nt has estimated the depOSit of limerock for the entire 600+ 
basad ore~inelrv done on 10 acre 

LMOsite .. 

Crooli Redi-Mix estimated the total OOI)OO:lt over 600 ... acres of -
tons, In CrOOI Redi-Mix's it estimated a total 
depOS:it of 2,000,000 tons on a 10 acre 

CrOOI is estimating 
the 600 acre mine. 
2000 and 2009 the HOCIarS 

each of those 

prclOUlt:OOn rate of tons I year for 
aPIJ~tion to the lOO states that in both 

1JU1..u..c'U ..... i.IV.IJVV tons. tons for 

What boggles mind is that this is the basis on the has cak:ulated 
not only the amount of air borne particles, including various toxic substances, 
which the operation will but this same estimate, the aDI>licant is 
also used to determine which 
1JfIdar. 

which history should at the vary least call into 
are at face value, and these figures are pWgged into the 

formulas to create the Air Quality Divisions Assessment. I suspect that this is 
very much a case of GARBAGE IN GARBAGE OUT. 

In no attention seems to have been to how much water from an on-sita 
w~1 may be necessary to keep the dust down, what impact this may have on 
nearby wafts on our Water is the limiting factor for growth in Wyoming. It 
should be i",,,,,,,,. .. .-I 



time to ~il'V\rlrl to the apfllicaticln once it was in its final form. 

I1A<tinf1ll'1tf'ltn as 
I have been 

of our ranch are 
aOOmle are common. Our timber is 

The 600 acres which Croei. Red-Mix wishes to include within its n_utA"'" Mining 
Permit are, I am sure, also home to aIlundant deer and antelope. 

CrCl9l1 Redi~Mix's application to Rogers Pit by a factor of 60 (from 10 acres to 
600 + acres) will greatly curtail the muiti-use potential of our ranch, which the owners 
have taken care to over We have consistently Chosen to 
forgoing timber, over and limerock crushing in 
order to preserve the natural scenic beauty, mature trees and abundant wildlife our 
ranch affords. The value, both in terms of pristine beauty and in terms of financial 
worth will be eroded by this going ahead. There are not many, if ranches 
of this size and unspoiled beauty left in Crook County. 

I understand that the DEO has ten!tan\reiV a date for a mAAtirV'f 

regarding this application to take place on Decef~:lr 21 2009 in U"'I"'tL'''', mrunmlf"1n 

It seems to me that both meetings are being set up in ways which will tend to 
w;:,l~!IG~p::I rather than encourage attendance. 

Land Quality Division Meeting I hearing tentatively scheduled for 
Monday. December 21,2009 in Gillette (time not yet determined). 
I am asking the DEQ to schedule this meeting I in the New Year, when 
the holidays are over. Also, unless there is some reason of which I am 
unaware, the meeting should take place in Sundance" Scheduling the meeting 

before Christmas and in difficulties for Crook 
County people wishing to attend. 

Air Quailty Division Meeting scheduled for 5:30 pm on Monday. 
Dec 14 at Public Library in Sundance 
While I am happy that a public has been I wonder 
has been schedufed for suppertime on a week night It would be more 
reasonable to allow time for people who work regular hours to return home, 
feed their have sorrI9 and then attend 

I think that the public would be better served and better informed in 
MAAtirV'l.::t attended ail involved of the 
well as by from any other involved government Rn4::mr''i_ 



level of government). This way all matters to a would be open to 
discussion and could be considered in an int€lgfalted manner. 

It also makes no sense to me that matters pertaining to the Rogers Pit (or any other 
under the of one Division of the WDEO this case Air 

Quality) be approved and off the table prior to the into matters 
relating to the same project which fall under the jurisdiction of another division of the 
WOEO this case land I can understand how It seem logical to the 
DEO to with in this from the 
isotating and considering matters at separate rrlAAilirY~ 
shell 

Preparation for these meetings, whether in person, or by representation and written 
submission takes time. With regard to the hearing regarding the LOD Application, we 
may We should not be asked to accomplish this in a rush 
as the hnli,ti",u 

Moreover, this is not an isolated example of a crushing operation overpowering more 
benign and sustained land uses and adversely impacting the economic and 
otherwise, of people living in Crook County. (Our hay grounds on another of 
Bush Ranches are routinely coated with dust from another crushing operation.) 

People who have objected to living with the disturbance to their lives caused by the 
crushing operations in Crook County, and who have objected to this project going 
forward in its present form, and before DEO regulations are put in place to adequately 
control the scope and effects of this and other crushing operations, should not be 
required to further inconvenience themselves by traveling to Gillette days before 
Christmas to make themselves heard. 

It is my understanding that the Air Quality Division of the DEQ, after holding its public 
meeting regarding the application which Croell Red- Mix has submitted to AOD 
regarding air quality matters relating to the the expansion of the Rogers Pit, is in a 
position to approve its application from CroeIl Redi-Mix prior to the public process 
relating to the application made by Crooll Redi-Mix to the land Quality Division of the 
DEO being completed. (The Air Quality Division of the DEO has scheduled its meeting 
for December 14, 2009, at 5:30 pm.) 

I understand that the dedsion made by the Department of land Quality regarding its 
application from Croell Redi-Mix regarding on the expansion of the Rogers Pit (a 
separate application from the one submitted to the Air Ouality Division) will determine 
whether this project will go ahead. However, I also understand that the land Quality 
dec:isicm will not be based upon matters relating to dust and air quality, which fait 
under the of the Air Quality Division of the which will already have 
been the and off the table by the time the land Quality hearing is hekt 
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rome 

Yours 

Judith Bush 



He: 

faxed you a 
expa,l1siion of the RnI'UJO>I''R 

I haye done so at this time because the official deadline for re~Ii'.M)nCJmo 
to the WDEa lAnd DiYision Notice was pm 

December 

I understand the deadline has been extended until December 
2009 at 5 pm, however, wanted to make sure that I had a response In 

to the deadline stated in the official notice which was in 
SII!rui!afllce Times. fax the 

AI'!,n.".r"'ntli~ been turned as has the fax at the Environmental \l;llfUQUl'" 

so I I would try your fax, and was happy to find that it 

I am sure that you 
a beautiful name. 
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BY FAX (307) 771 5864 

To: Don McKenzie WDEQ 

Re: Croel! Redl-Mlx WDEO LaD 
to expand the Roger's Pit from a 10 acre limestone 
mining and lliO (1396 ET) to a Regular 

Permit 600 + acres 

JHJ.J1 
Scheduling of two Public Meetings regarding the 
expansion of the HO,DBI'. Pit by (by both LaD,. AQD) 

Dear Mr. Mt"!IK'ArI7iA 

The deadline noted in notices in the 
was given as the end of the business day on December 5, 2009 which was 
Saturday). Although my understanding was that the deadline had been extended until 5:00 
pm. December I decided that I would nevertheless fax my reply to you 
the deadline noted in the Sundance Times notices. 

When I tried to fax my reply to you yesterday shortly before 5:00 pm (as well as copies to Mr. 
Corra, Mr. Ruby and Mr. Finley, as noted above) I could not on any of the fax 
numbers noted above, All numbers kept ringing until the to a dial tone. I 
assumed that the fax machines had been turned off until morning, and decided to wait 
and fax my response to you on Monday. However, when I tried your fax number a few 
moments I found that it was working. I am attaching my response to the above matter to 
this cover letter. 

to any of the above fax numbers, I 
of my response to Governor whose fax was I then 

followed with a short note explaining to the governer my reason for .. t:><:!l'V\t'\<:!Q to 
him instead of to you 

Yours 
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CROELL REDI-MIX PUBLIC HEARING 

DECEMBER 14, 2009 

SUNDANCE, WYOMING 

Let the record show that this hearing is being convened at 5:32 pm, 

14,2009, at the Crook County Library, 414 Main Street, Sundance, Wyoming. 

My name is Chad Schlichtemeier. I am the New Source Review Program 

Manager. John Corra, Director of the Department of Environmental Quality and David 

Finley, Administrator of the Air Quality Division are unable to be present this evening. 

However, these proceedings are being recorded and they will review the record since 

they must approve the final decision on the permit in question. Also present to hear 

comments are Nick Meeker, to my right here, Air Quality Engineer, and Tanner Shatto, 

on the end there, District Air Quality Engineer responsible for this area of the state. 

This procedure will be conducted as an administrative hearing as provided under 

Chapter III of DEQ's Rules of Practice and Procedure. This means that this is not a 

contested case. People offering testimony this evening will not be placed under oath, 

and will not be subject to cross-examination or to questions from the audience. 

To be most helpful to us this evening, your comments should be directed toward 

considerations which are within the legal jurisdiction of the Department of Environmental 

Quality. We will not engage in open discussion or rebuttal of issues raised by any 

participant. The presiding officer and this panel may request additional information or 

ask questions of any participant. 

AQO Croen DN 10-2803 
000177 
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We are here to receive comments on our advertised proposed decision to grant a 

permit to Croell Redi-Mix to modify the Rogers Rock Pit, which will include limestone 

crushing, screening, blasting. exposed acreage, stockpiling, hauling activity, a hot mix 

asphalt plant and a concrete batch plant, which is located in the NW1/4NE1/4 of Section 

25, T52N, R62W, approximately five (5) miles northeast of Sundance, in Crook County, 

Wyoming. 

The hearing notice was published on November 26, 2009 in the Sundance Times 

paper .. The scope of this hearing will be limited to information concerning emissions of 

air pollutants from the proposed facility into the atmosphere, proposed control 

technology, and impact of such pollutants on ambient air quality. After all comments 

have been receiVed, the Department of Environmental Quality will make its decision 

regarding whether or not the applicable air quality standards and regulations will be met 

as a result of construction and operation of the facility and whether or not the permit is 

to be issued or denied as proposed. 

I appreciate the interest expressed in the air quality permit system and want to 

assure you that your statements will be carefully reviewed before final permit decision is 

rendered. 

The record on this matter will close at the end of this evening's public hearing is 

concluded. Comments received by the Division prior to and during this hearing will be 

considered in the final decision. This hearing is being recorded by the Air Quality 

Division. A transcript will be placed in the Division's file in the Cheyenne office in the 
\ 
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Herschler Building at 122 West 25th Street. Anyone wishing to obtain a copy of this 

record should make arrangements with the Division in Cheyenne. 

Before we get started this evening, I want to outline the basic requirements for 

the issuance of an air quality permit. 

Chapter 6, section 2{a) of the Wyoming Air Quality Standards and Regulations 

requires that any person who plans to construct any new facility or modify an existing 

facility which may cause the issuance of, or an increase in the issuance of, any air 

contaminants into the air of this state must obtain a construction permit from the 

Department of Environmental Quality before any actual work is begun on the facility. 

Chapter 6, Section 2(C) of these regulations further states that no approval to 

construct shall be granted unless the applicant shows, to the satisfaction of the 

administrator of the Division of Air Quality that: 

1. The proposed facility will comply with all rules and regulations of the 

Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality Air Quality Division, and with the intent 

of the Wyoming Environmental Quality Act. 

2. The proposed facility will not prevent the attainment or maintenance of any 

ambient air quality standard. 

3. The proposed facility will not cause significant deterioration of existing 

ambient air quality in the region as defined by any Wyoming standard or regulation that 

might address significant deterioration. 

AQD Croeli ON 1()"2803 
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4. The proposed facility will be located in accordance with proper land use 

pfanning as determined by the appropriate state or local agency charged with such 

responsibility . 

5. The proposed facility will utilize best available control technology with 

consideration to the technical practicability and economic reasonableness of reducing or 

eliminating the emissions resulting from the facility. 

6. The proposed facility will have provisions for measuring the emissions of 

significant air contaminants as determined by the Administrator of the Air Quality 

Division. 

7. The proposed facility will achieve the performance specified in the 

application for a permit to construct or modify. 

Pursuant to the above cited regulations, Croell Redi-Mix has applied for a permit 

to modify the Rogers Rock Pit, as described earlier. 

The Division of Air Quality conducted an analysis of the application and on 

October 1, 2008, (sic) published in the Sundance Times a public notice of the Division's 

proposed intent to approve the permit application. We also placed a copy of the 

application and the Division's analysis in the office of the Crook County clerk in 

accordance with regulations. 

As I mentioned earlier, this is not a question and answer hearing. Cross-

examination of speakers will not be allowed. We are here to gather information from the 

public which bears on the question of whether this proposed facility permit application 
l 
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demonstrates compliance with our standards. If it does. we are obligated under the 

Environmental Quality Act to grant the permit. Following our evaluation of all 

comments. we will respond with a written decision. We will mail our written decision to 

everyone who comments, who provides a legible address to us. 

Attendees were requested to sign up as they entered this evening. and to 

indicate if they wish desired to present a statement. 

I will ask first if Croell Redi-Mix wishes to provide any statement which they deem 

appropriate, then I will use the attendance sheets and call upon other attendees in the 

order in which they Signed up. 

Please state your name and address when you start your presentation. Please 

come forward to the chair here to give your statement in order that the panel can hear 

you and that we can capture your comments for the record. 

Does Croell Redi~Mix wish to make a statement? 

RogerCroell 

I am Roger Croell from Croell Ready-Mix. I'm the one that started this pit I have 

been working on it for several years trying to get this permit intact. and , think we have 

jumped through all the hoops that we were required to do. Are there some questions 

about some things? I'll start out on the driveway. The driveway that we were using at 

first goes through the Bush Ranch, which I never knew about. We had no idea that that 

was Bush property. So we were using that road, that driveway that goes into this field 

that lawn, goes through about fifty (50) to one hundred (100) feet of Bush property. The 
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DOT put the driveway in. was no gate to get into the Bush Ranch from this gate. 

It was strictly more or less a driveway for my pasture. So I wanted to get exactly where, 

know exactly where the lines were on my property, so I had Ralph Goodson come out 

and survey it and he come up and told me; "Roger you're driving across a small portion 

of the Bush Ranch," So I said uOh hell". So what I have done is I have talked to the 

Bush people and they wanted to trade me some property for the access through that, 

through their property, which I didn't think was fair. So I decided to put a new driveway 

in, which we have done. We went through aU the permitting, we're in the process of 

finishing up the driveway they were putting in a calvert, which is up to DOT specs, 

everything is done according to DOT standards. And from our driveway there's been 

some complaints about the dust on Rifle Pit Road. From our driveway to the blacktop its 

586 feet, that we are driving on Rifle Pit Road. We have 'maintained the road. There 

sure there are sometimes when it gets a little bumpy but we have a road grater around 

here all the time and when it gets rough we expect to maintain it, being as how the 

county doesn't do it all the time. It's actually the county's responsibility but we have the 

road grater there so we do it ourselves. We have also had some complaints about dust, 

and I will admit we had some dust problems at the beginning. But we dug a well up by 

the scale house, and itwas for twofold purpose real/y. It was to water my livestock in 

that field and to water the road coming in and out of the pit. Now last year we treated 

the road from the pit three (3) times, we shot the road with chemical three (3) times all 

the way out to the black top at a cost of $5000 for it and I had several people call !lP a 
I 
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few times and complain about the dust and there were several times when they, all they 

have to do is make a call and we will shut it down. We will shut it down or correct it. And 

they have done that and we have corrected it we feel. You people also have to 

remember though that Rifle Pit Road is a gravel road and there is a lot of dust that 

comes off that road too. I drove down it one day when someone was complaining to me 

about it and there was as much dust coming off the road as there was off the pit There 

have been some complaints about the dust on the hay fields. The nearest hay field is on 

to this property are my own. And I have made hay on them, my cows seem to eat it The 

nearest hay field other than my own is over a half a mile away. I got the map here to 

show you if you want to look at it There are, anytime you crush a rock you're going to 

have a certain amount of dust, I understand that, and we have taken precautions to 

have a water truck up there at all times. At the end of the, the last person that was 

crushing in there it was not Croell Ready-Mix it was Frost out of Lovell. They sprayed 

water on their crusher and on their conveyors to hold the dust down. We are trying to 

work with people. We received a letter from one of the Bush Ranch owners stating that 

they think we are going to move into the state property which is directly south of my 

land. I am not going to do that because I don't have the mining rights to it, someone 

else in this community has them and I don't think you want to go there becal!se I have 

nothing to do with it. That has nothing to do with me. There has been a controversy 

about the amount of water that we would take out of the well that we may dry up the 

wells. That's not gonna happen. we don't use that much water and if we run short of 
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water we will go down to my big reservoir down at the house and suck it out of that, 

that's running over now for the last two (2) years so there is plenty of water there if we 

want to fill our truck up our water truck up with that. I don't, There's been some 

complaints about the deer and the elk that are always on this property. Tell you I haven't 

seen too many of them there only when people chase them. I have never seen elk on 

this piece of property right here. I have seen tracks but I have never seen them, they 

come in at night, if they come in. I don't have, oh, asphalt and concrete plants. There 

are no plans to put an asphalt plant in there. No plans to put a concrete plant in there. 

When we applied for this permit that was one of the options that they give you so we 

just included it in there. Why would we. for gods sakes, why would we put a concrete 

plant in there when we have one five (5) miles away? And an asphalt plan--there is 

absolutely no, no expectation of ever putting an asphalt plant in there. I can't imagine in 

what circumstances we would ever do that, but it's just something we applied for. The 

only other possible way that you would ever do it would be if there was a large asphalt 

project coming up and someone wanted to set the asphalt plant in our pit So we just 

wanted to get it permitted in the event that there would be something come through. I 

know of nothing at all in the next years that's gonna require a pit And "m very sure that 

if somebody wanted to set an asphalt plant in there, Pete lien right down the road 

would be very interested in putting in theirs too. And I think you people would rather 

have it up in my pit than down at Pete liens. The six hundred (600) acres that we are 

talking about, again it's just the size of the field that we did, we just applied for thf,7 six 
i 
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hundred (600) acres there's no way that we will ever ever take the full six hundred (600) 

acres. No way. We will probably take ten (10) acres a year or whatever, I don't know. 

Depends on the amount of business we have. Basically it's a rock quarry for our own 

use, and we do sell some byproducts out that we make but it's basically for our own 

use. There have been some questions about how many tons of material we will take out 

and the two hundred (200) to five hundred (500) thousand tons was mentioned. Well it's 

not five hundred thousand (500,000) tons. The first year we were out there it was like 

twelve thousand (12,000) ton I believe. The second year it was like eighty-six thousand 

(86,000) tons and then the next year it was a little over a hundred and forty. Basically, 

its rock for our own use. I don't know of anything else that I want to cover except that I 

do have, we do have some large maps of the area we show where everyone lives and 

you folks can see that the prevailing Winds generally in this. area are southwest, I think. 

And most of the wind will drag any dust if it is there up towards the interstate. Very, very 

unlikely that any of you will be affected by any of the dust If there is any dust which we 

are going to work on very strongly. So I have no other statement that I guess I want to 

bring about, but if there is any questions feel free to ask me later. I will be glad to 

answer them I will spend as much time as you want explaining our position to you. 

Chad Schlichtemeier 

I got a couple questions now for you Mr. Croell. 

Roger Croell 

OK. 
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Just SO I am clear on the new road, that's going to be, there is 586 here to Rifle 

Pit Road? 

Roger Croel! 

No, my new driveway comes out right here. This is the old driveway, It was going 

through actually this line should be up there we were going through about 100 feet. 

That's where the survey markers were. Now this new road, new driveway comes in right 

here on Rifle Pit Road and from there over here to this here to the asphalt its 586 feet. 

Chad Schlichtemeier 

So when you're hauling out you basically ... 

Roger Croell 

We go out, that's the only way in and out right through that driveway. There has 

also been some question about trucks not stopping at the stop sign, at our stop sign. I 

don't know. I have never seen one of them not do it but I'm sure there are some of them 

may go through the stop sign. I can't control every trucker. We have talked to them. We 

said look you stop at the stop at the stop sign we don't want any accidents. But the truth 

of the matter is, when you're up here you can see anything coming down Rifle Pit Road. 

So there shouldn't be any accidents there. 

Chad Schlichtemier 

So when you did your three (3) applications what area was treated? 

RogerCroell 
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Everything was treated from the asphalt to the north, straight up, clear into the 

pit. 

Chad Schlichtemier 

What is the name of the asphalt road up here? 

Roger Creol! 

That's old Highway 14. 

Chad Schlichtemier 

And what is the size of your mine that you have applied for in your Land Quality 

permit? 

Roger Creoll 

I believe it was six hundred (600) acres, that's the size of this field that were in. 

Chad Schlichtemier 

So you applied for the whole field with your Land Quality permit? 

RogerCreoll 

Yes we did. 

Chad Schlichtemier 

OK, thank you. 

Roger Creon 

That's it. OK. 

Chad Schlichtemier 
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Thank you Mr. Croel/, Bush Ranches, is there a spokesman? Did you want to 

make a statement or. .. ? 

Dewey Turbibille 

I'm Duey Turbibille, manager of Bush Ranches. We neighbor right across the 

fence from the gravel pit There is, last year I drove across my grass fields or grass land 

with four-wheeler and pick up, and the dust just billered right up borrowed behind my 

four-wheeler and pick up. We run cattle in there during the winter time, lot a times in the 

spring, sometimes during the summer time. They eat the grass and if the grass, dust is 

bad as it was last summer I'm afraid they're going to be getting grass tetany from them. 

Also we got hay hills, like Roger said, a half a mile from the pit and if I have tractors 

sitting up there on the grass fields or the hay fields just over night or a day you can just 

wipe the dust off the tractors when the wind is blowing the right way. We also have a 

well probably about a half mile away across the Rifle Pit Road from it. And the ice on 

the tank in the winter time will be brown from the dust that coming off the crusher, and 

gravel pit. Or off the road it's both of them. And there's far as the road is sometimes it is 

so dusty down there you can't see if someone's coming after a gravel truck has went 

out or came in. And there's been a lot of close accidents of the gravel trucks hauling 

gravel out of that road cause they were not stopping. They almost hit cars, they ran cars 

off the road. I have seen pickups come out of there-they came out right in front of me 

and that was out of the old road I don't know how the new road will be. But there is a 

blind spot on the new road too coming up. I guess that1s alii have to say. 
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Ok Thank you, I just want to make sure I got your name here its Dewey 

Turbibille. 

Dewey Turbibille 

And its 0 EWE Y. 

Chad Schlichtemier 

Leal? I'm sorry. 

Les Turgeon 

Les Turgeon. I live off Rifle Pit Road, Out of the correspondence that they had 

from the environmentalists is really confusing. Sometimes it almost makes it think like 

anybody object to what's going on and they have already approved the permit that we're 

the bad guys. But on that, I guess one of the biggest questions I had and I guess Roger 

can answer by withdrawing into that is a concrete plant and the blacktop plant. Because 

the minute we do this as close as they are to Sundance creek we got a pollution 

problem possibly for water. There's that whole area is full of caverns when you drill in it. 

If you look on the west side of the interstate right there the water flows out through 

Rogers place on the other side it goes underground where all this pollution goes under 

ground is anybody's guess. Is it going to affect the Bush Ranch well? My well, my 

spring? In ten (10) years down the road if they put all this stuff in they gonna affect sand 

creek down there which is one of the prime fishery areas in the state of Wyoming. 

Where does all this water go under there? I think there are a lot of questions that need 
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to be answered before they put plants and everything, so if Roger is saying this isn't 

part of it, then I would recommend doing the maybe withdraws so we don't have to 

worry about it. The traffic problem is a problem there, even with the new road. And I 

understand that Roger can't control all of that, but we have had problems when big 

trucks turn there, they are on the wrong side of the road. I turn in the driveway the other 

day with a trailer, one of them was in the middle of the car gate and I couldn't get off the 

road, he couldn't get on the road and there was traffic coming. We had a big bottle up. 

And I don't know for sure how we solved that, but I understand Roger can't solve all that 

but some of there needs to be communication there. Or somebody is gonna get hurt. I 

would also recommend to Roger while he's rebuilding this road, that I don't know if it's 

county or state project that works on that but we need to get some drainage there. 

Because when all that water runs down that first quarter mile of road is a mess. As your 

rebuilding it, so we got a drainage problem there that needs to be addressed. Those are 

just a few things. You know as this air we talked with air we got people in the area that's 

on oxygen full time and health problems, and we need to take a look at this. Because it 

just a health problem you know these are the things that should be answered before this 

permit is is issued. One of the things, one of the letters , received indicated that I was 

against Rogers application, and that is false. I am not against his application, I am 

against the Quality of Air not doing their job after his I don't think their job is to have him 

fill out an application and you approve it. I think it needs to be looked into at that point 

and so I am not disappointed in what Roger and his application. I am just disappointed 
) 
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in the Wyoming Quality, Environmenta! Quality not looking at the rest of people's 

concerns, so before they approve it and they have already recommend approval, so. 

Chad Schlichtemeier 

Ok, thank you. 

That's all I have indicated today wish to make a statement, has anybody had a 

change in mind? I guess that nobody raising their hand I am going to close this hearing 

at 6:00. After we have gone through all the comments we will be issuing a written 

decision on this permit. We will provide a response to our comments and decision to 

everybody who provided comments and a legible address to us. Thank you for 

attending. 
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)ave Freudenthal, Governor 

Ms. judith Bush 

Department of Environmental Quality 

To protect, conserve and enhance the quality of Wyoming's 
environment for the benefit of current and future generations. 

November 17,2009 

2313 County Road 64 
Carrying Place, Ontario 
Canada KOK I LO 

John Corra, Director 

CERTIFIED - RETURN' RECEIPT REQUESTED 
Notice of Public Hearing 
Permit Application, AP~9645 

Dear Ms. Bush : 

The Division of Air Quality has scheduled a public hearing regarding the proposed decision to issue an 
Air Quality Permit to Croell Redi-Mix to modify the Rogers Rock Pit, which will include limestone 
crushing, screening, blasting, exposed acreage, stockpiling, haul activity, a hot mix asphalt plant and a 
concrete batch plant located in the NWI/4NEI/4 of Section 25, T52N, R62W, approximately five (5) 
miles northeast of Sundance, in Crook County, Wyoming. 

A public hearing has been scheduled for 5:30 pm, Monday, December 14, 2009 at the Crook County 
Library, located at 414 Main Street, Sundance, Wyoming. A copy of the Notice of Public Hearing is 

enclosed. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact th is office. 

Sincerely, 

Qhl~ 
NSR Program Manager 
Air Quality Division 

cc: Tanner Shatto 
Croel! Redi-Mix 

ADMIN/OUTREACH 

(307) 777-7937 
FAX 777·3610 

Herschler Building • 122 West 25th Street· Cheyenne, WY 82002 • http://deq.state.wy.us 

ABANDONED MINES AIR QUALITY INDUSTRIAL SITING LAND QUALITY SOLID & HAZ, WASTE ~TER 9!.1.AlITY 

(307) 777,6145 (307) 777·7391 (307) 777,7369 (307) 777,7756 (307) 777·7752 /:j~1P7781 
FAX 777,6462 FAX 777·5616 FAX 777·5973 FAX 777,5864 FAX 777,5973 FAX 777-5973 
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STATE QF WYOMING . 

Oepal1;ment of Environmental 
Quallty/Phrision Qf~i .. Quality 

NOTICE OFPUBI,.IG. HEARING 

Chapter 6, Section 2(m) of the Wyo
.. ming Air Quality Standards and Regu
latlohsprovides that prior to final deter-

· mination on anapplicationtomodify an 
. existing source, opportunity be given 
tor public com~ntandforpublic hear· 
ing on the ,information submitted by the 
owner ()f operator and on t.he analysis 
underlying t!1e proposed approval or 
disapproval. .. . 

Notice is hereby given that the State 
of Wyoming, Department of Environ
mental Quality, Division of Air Qual" 
. ity, proposes to approve a request 
by the following applicant to modify 
an existing source In Crook County, 
Wyoming, . 

Croell Re<ti-Mix 
POBox 1352 

Sund~nce.VVY 82729 
The applicant has requested permis
sioritomodify the Rogers Rock Pit, 
which will include limestone crushing, 
screening. blasting, exposed acreage, 
stockpiling. haul a~tivity.a hot mix as
phalt plant t,lf)d .~ . concrete batct) plant, 
located in the NW1/4NE114 of Section 
25, T52N, Rf52W, approximately five 
(S) miles northeast of Sl,lndance, in 
Crook County, Wyoming,. The appli
cant estimate~ an annual production 
rate of 500,000 tons. A copy of the 
permit application and the agency's 
analysisi$, awulable for public inspec-
tion at the CrookCounty CJ~rk's Office, 

. Sundance,Wyoming: ··. Inaccordanql 
.with the A~iican$with Disabilities 
. Act, special assistance or . altemate . 
formats will be made available upon ra
questfo(indiviguals With disabilities, 

PUl"$uarit to the provisions of the Wyo
ming Environmental Quality Act and 
the . Wyoming Air Quality · Stancjards 
and Regulations, a public hearing rela
tive to the requested issuance of an air 
quality permit for the proposed modifi· 
cation Will be held by the Administrator 
of the Air Quality Division, Department 
of Environments.1 Quality at 5:30 pm, 
Monday, December 14, 2009, at the 
Crook County Library, located at 414 
Main Street, Sundance, Wyoming. 

The hearing will be conducted pursu
antto the proVisions of Chapter III of 
the Rules of Practice and Procedure 
adoptedpy,the Environmental Qual
ity CounCil, an~'theref9re" will notbe 

.. cOflduct~ as~a 4Onte$ted'.ca:>~.: "The 
purpose of ihe' hearing is to ' gather 
information concemingthe emissions. 
·ofairp9Uutants-iflto the .atm9.sPhere 

.'. and lhe impa t of such pollutarits on 
, the ambient air quality ;:T hesc:ope 

of the hearing wilibe limrt ~· s.uch . 
isue in order for the D p rtment 0.1 . 
Envlronmen I Qili~lityto .determine 
whether ornot e applicableAirQual- . 

... ity Stand rds and Regul;;rtiollswill be . 
violat~ as 8 resu.1r otthe.· modifieation 

· a'1~/or ope~on or ~he f cility: .. .' .. 
• :AHp~rson desiring .ti;.~ he· rd ~nJhi~ 
.. matter are hereby notified to appear at 
the designateq time and place .. Oral 
statements wiH ·beaccepted at the time 
of the heijring,bt4for 'accuracy of the 

The SundafU .. e Tunes 

record, written statements are encour
aged and wlllb~accepted at the time 
of the hearing. or prior thereto, 

Comments may be directed to David 
A Finley, Administrator, Division of Air 
Quality, Department of Environmental 
Quality, 122 W 25th St,Cheyenne, 
Wyoming 82002. ,Please reference 
AP-9645 in your comment All corrr 
ments receiveqduring the public hear
ing or received inthe Cheyenne Office 
by 5:00 p.m., Decemper 14, 2009,will 
be considered in the final determina
tion on. this application, . 

Publish: November 26, 2009 
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STATE OF 'WYOMING 

Department of Environmental Quality/Division of Ail- Quality 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Chapter 6, Section 2(m) of the Wyoming Air Quality Standards and Regulations 

provides that prior to final determination on an application to modify an existing source, 

opportunity be given for public comment and/or public hearing on the information 

submitted by the owner or operator and on the analysis underlying the proposed approval 

or disapproval. 

Notice is hereby given that the State of Wyoming, Department of Environmental 

Quality, Division of Air Quality, proposes to approve a request by the following applicant 

to modify an existing source in Crook County, Wyoming. 

Croell Redi-Mix 
PO Box 1352 

Sundance, WY 82729 

The applicant has requested permission to modify the Rogers Rock Pit, which will 

include limestone crushing, screening, blasting, exposed acreage, stoci{piling, haul activity, 

a hot mix asphalt plant and a concrete batch plant, located in the NW1I4NE1I4 of Section 

25, T52N, R62W, approximately five (5) miles northeast of Sundance, in Crook County, 

Wyoming. The applicant estimates an annual production rate of 500,000 tons. A copy of 

the permit application and the agency's analysis is available for public inspection at the 

Crook County Clerk's Office, Sundance, Wyoming. In accordance with the Americans 

with Disabilities Act, special assistance or alternate formats will be made available upon 
} 

request for individuals with disabilities. 
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